Loxone Turns Any Surface Into An Invisible Touch Switch

Smart home manufacturer announces a hidden gem to control your smart home by turning
any surface into a smart touch switch.
November 2017 - Loxone Smart Home, an innovative leader in the development of smart home
technology, has added another impressive product to their portfolio, the Touch Surface. Designed to
be installed behind or underneath non-conductive surfaces in the home such as stone, wood,
ceramics, and glass, the Touch Surface offers homeowners an extraordinary control integrated
directly into their home’s hard furnishings. The Touch Surface puts Loxones revolutionary touchpad
concept at your fingertips - whether on a kitchen worktop or coffee table.
The limitless applications of the Touch Surface are what makes it so unique. At first glance, this
solution may appear to be a decorative engraving on a counter surface, or it may go unnoticed
altogether, depending on the desired installation. LED status lights, audible click feedback and an
‘activation’ touch point to prevent unintentional clicks all contribute to the sheer ingenuity of this
product. Installation is effortless, thanks to the supplied adhesive decal and milling template.
The Touch Surface is available as both a wired and wireless product, within the Loxone Tree and Air
ranges, which makes it an ideal choice for both new and retrofit smart home projects.
Availability
The Touch Surface is now available to Loxone Dealers and customers through the Loxone Webshop.
These are priced at $219 for Tree and $239 for Air, respectively.
About Loxone
Loxone is a leading manufacturer of a holistic smart home solution for lighting, heating, security and
more. The company is changing the way people live in their homes for the better through an
international network of installation partners.
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